
FOR PRRSLIDIEN•T,
consti4A S BUCHANAN,

• . .respecting: •

falßire destiny ofour country,
of its wrongs, and resolved to leave no

'-;4:0111160110Med to obtain' their redress, feel it our duty;
olrrwe .separate to place upon recordour solemn

'*gams/ the fatal policy which has alien. ,oar government and institutions the minds
oft largo portion of our fellow countrymen.

*Peep-rwated and increasing discontent pervades the
'nation whose interests are entrusted to our charge.—

. Feclings,of estrangement are rapidly supplanting those
• affections which kindness and justice would have pla-

ceentyour command. Despairing of redress from the
legislature, thepeople of Ireland now rely upon their
owwstrength and resolution for the attainment of those
rights which they have sought for from Parliament in
vain.
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The voice of the civilized world lays to our charge
theguilt ofhaving produced this exasperation ofnation-
alfeeling. For centuries our legislation and govern-
ment have been subject to your controli—on you, there-
fore Ileathe responsibility of having failed to secure the
welfare and contentment of the Irispeople:

Our social condition is replete with the elements of
disorder. The connection between landlord and ten-
ant,rlerangedas it has been by a long course of vicious
legislation, wants that mutual confidence which is es-
sential to the developement of productive industry. The
laboring population, unable to obtain employment, live
habituallyon the verge of extreme destitution Not-
withsumding our connection with a nation that boasts
to be the wealthiest, the most enlightened, and the
meat powerful in the world, our commerce, our manu-
factures our fisheries, our mines, our agriculture, at-

test, hy ;heir languishing and neglected condition, the
baneful effects ofyour misgovernment.

Achurch establishment is maintainedfor the exclu-
sive benefit ofone tenth of the nation.

Our representation in the legislature is unjustly dis-
proportionate to the poit'ulation and resources of Ire-
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CANAL COMMISSIONERS.
JAMES CLARkE, of Indiana,
JESSE MILLER, of Perry,
WM. B. FOSTER, of Bradford

IrT" The Gazette is very indignant because we ex-
pressed the opinion that the rojec:ion ofStevens and his
"tail," by the late coon convention foreshows the spee-
dy death of distinctive Antimasonry. We do not mar-
vel that thc Gazette should feel acutely on this subject;
upon the fate of distinctive Antimasonry the Gazette
has staked all its political hopes, and having desperate-
ly resolved to "stand the hazard of the die," it ismuch
annoyed by allusions to any circumstance which would
indicate that the game will terminate fatally for its
friends.

Our parliamentary franchises are wholly inadequate
tosecure a true reflection of the opinions of the mass
of the nation.

Oar municipal rights are abridged, in comparison
• with years. Our corporate franchises are limited by

needless and harrassing restrictions.
Thepecuniary exhaustion, occasioned by absentee-

isnaja aggrevated by the mode in which the proceeds
of-taxation are applied.

-An anti-Catholic and anti-Irish spirit of exclusion
governs the distribution of official appointments.

Our local wants are not duly considered in the im-
perial parliament. Yet adequate powers of self-gov-
ernmentfor local purposes are not afforded in the con-
stitution ofour fiscal and administrative institutions.

We have applied in vain to the legislature for re-
dress. Our complaints are unheeded—ourre monstran
ccsare unavailing, We now appeal to that higher tri-
bunal of public opinion, which creates and deposes
parliaments art 1 ministers; and we ask your interven-
tion to enforce our claims.

We demand, in behalf of our country, the adoption
of measures calculated to improve the condition ofthe
industrious classes, and to develope the resources of
Ireland.

We demand the recognition of perfect equality, in
regard to ecclesiastical and educational arran!,,rements,
between the several religious enmm' into which
the population of lrelana is divided.

We demand a more ample representation in the le-
gislature.

We demand franchises adequate to givefull exprt es-
sion topublic opinion.

We demand the assimilation of municipal rights, in
both kingdoms.

We demandthat Ireland shall participate more large
ly in thebenefits of the public expenditure.

We demand, inregard to administrative government,
that the profession of the Catholic faith shall no longer
be made u. ground of virtual, as it has ceased to be one
of :seal, exclusion front official station, that, in the gen-
eral administration of the affairs of the empire, Irish-

. rao,:, shall be called to take part, in a proportion com-
m insurate with the extent to which Ireland contributes
to its feeatness; and that the management ofour local

::?Safrairs shall be confided, as much as possible, to those
aro identified and acquainted with the interests of

„ "our country.
We demand that the principle of self-government,

subject to popular control, shall be applied, wherever
pricticable, in the organization ofour local institutions.

We recognize in you no superior to political rights.
We demand perfect equality, as the only secure and le-
gitimate foundation upon which the Union ran perma-
nently rest. So long as these claims arc denied, so
long willcontinue the struggle of the Irish nation against
iiinstice and misrule.

Should this remonstrance be successful, we cannot
indeed promise the immediate restoration of those

• feelings of attachment which a few years since had be-
gun toexpel from the national breast sentiments engen-

- detyd by centuries ofoppression. We can only ex-
press our conviction, that those who confide in the in-
fluence ofjustice will not have misplaced their trust.—
It may still be in the powerofa government which shall
merit the confidence of the Irish people, to win back

-.,f g their forfeited affections: but we warn you, that every
day's delay increases the difficulty of the task, and gives
additional strength to those who maintain that there is
no hope of good government for Ireland except in the
restoration of her national parliament.

Should this warning be neglected, upon you. not upon
tai,Akthe responsibility of future events.

promos Wyse, Waterford City.
. D.R.^Ross, Belfast.

Thomas Esmond, Wexford. Town.
Wm. Villiers Stuart, Waterford, Coati ty.
R. C. Carew, Watdrford, County.
D. Jephson Norreys,

Corbaely, Meath, County.
John O'Brien. Limcfsek, City.
M. J. O'Connel, Kerry, County.
R. Archbold, Kildare, County.
It. Gore, New Ross.
Hugh M. Tuite, Westmeath, County.
James Power, Wexford, County.
W, S. O'Brien, Limerick. County.

The Gazette, in order to infuse new life and spirit
into the desponding hearts of those who arc making a
last stand for the "blessed spirit," tights all the battles
of Antimasonry o'er again, and endeavors to rouse and
rally its forces by boasting of its former victories. The
Gazette says that "in an evil hour, in the contest of 1840,
"Antimasons lost sight, in a great measure, ofthe cause
"which brought them into existence." And yet with
all the Gazette's rant and fustian about Antimasonic
victories, it was only in this "evil hour" that ever they
were able to beat the democrats of Pennsylvania. In
1833, when Ritner was elected, tho democrats were

beaten by their own clizsensions, not by the force of An-

It is an error to suppose, as the Gazette seems to do,
that the Post "rejoices" over the decease of Antima-
sonry. We have nu feeling on the subject whatever.
The whigs. the only party formidable to the Democra-
cy, still retain considerable strength, and keep up an

efficient organization in every State in the Union. If
they have not so much power, they evince as much
vigor as they ever did, and their total and complete dis-
comfiture would give real and renewe•l cause of "rejoic-
ing." But the death of political Antimasonry is a tri-
fling event in the history of national politics; we arenot

aware that there is a single exclusive Antimasonic
memberin either house ofCongress, and judging from
the quietness they maintained in relation to any thing
that would advance exclusive Antimasonry, we might
conclude there were none in our last legislature. Of
whataccount, then, is such a party in national politics;
and ;what oz.asiun for "rejoicing" does their dissOt-
tion furnish!

The vehamantaalrepeated assurances ofthe Gazette
that political Antimammy is not yet dead, is more a

matter for amusement thilo alarm. If Antimasons are
vizerous and numerous as the Gazette would have

us believe, why is it that its furem champion and
leader,Thaddeus Stevens, was scornfully ejected from a

convention composed of men over whom he once ruled
with iron sway? How does it coma that the whigs,
upon whom he has visited his tyranny and contumely
for years, have become powerful enough to dictate to

him the banner and the articles of war under which he
shall fight, if he fights on their side? It is much easi-
er to boast of what Antimasons will do, than to tell us
why they failed to procure Stevens a seat in the late
Convention.

It i 3 no matter ofspecial "rejoicing," then, that po-
litical Antitnasonry is standing with one foot in the
grave, and that it will fall bodily into the yawning abyss
on the 10th ofOctober next. It is in the nature of
things, that this political stalking horse should dic
it hasalready livedto the full age ofsuch humbugs, and
its death is as certain as any event can possibly be.—
The rejection ofStevens was a circumstance which in-
dicated its sudden and total downfall, with unerring
clearness—and as such it must be received, despite the
Gazette's spasmod is effort to reassure the faltering few

visho follow its torn and trailing banner.

CANAL COM MISSIOIVERS.—Sume of the federal or-
gans have already commenced a warfare upon the
democratic candidates for Canal Commissioners. We
have read a long article in the Beaver Argus of the
13th, in which a most desperate effort,is made to say
something very severe against Messrs. CLARKE, MIL-
Lcrt, and FosrEn. The first named gentleman receives
a mare special notice than either of his colleagues,
and a general charge ofmaking thepublic works a 'po-
litical engine.' while formerly in office, is preferred a-

gainst him. This will be news indeed, for thepeople,
for it is the first time that such a charge has ever been
brought against JAMES CLARKE. He has held the of-

fice of Canal Commissioner when party feeling and
party rancor were at the highest; when federal slanders
and falsehoods were paid for by the score, but even
then a mendacious opposition never dared to assail his
official conduct, or insinuate a charge against him. He
has been connected with the public works from their
commencement down to the present day, and in every
Situation that he has filled he has given satisfaction to

all parties.
But the charge of making the public works a "po-

i litical engine," comes with good grace from the fede-
t ral journals. Have they forgotten the open and abso-
lute fraud and plunder that was committed in 1838,lunder a federal Board of Commissioners? Have they
forgotten—or do they think the people have forgot—-
the manner in which the Treasury was robbed, and the
state run in debt, at that period, to purchase votes for
the federal candidate. The audacity with which the
most corrupt and atrocious acts were committed, will
make the election of that year long a memorable event

in the political history of our state. The manner in
which such wretches as the Stonebreakers were per-
mitted to gorge themselves on the public treasury, for
the most infamous services ever rendered to a party,
cannot be forgotten; and whenever the public works
are spoken ofas a "political engine," the people must

recur to the time when they were in the hands of the
federalists, and used for the purpose ofbuying up the
vile and corrupt from all quarters. Mr. MeatY, the
presort federal candidate for Congress in the Beaver
district, was one oftbe cotaraigsioners at thetime we

URIAL OF ANTOINE GEISLER, AT RIVER
HEAD, L. I

The prisoner is aGerman; and was placed upon his
trial on Wednesday, charged with the murder of Alex.
Smithand his wife, at Huntington, on the 12th of No-
vember last. Mr. Smith and his wife were discover-
edhy one of the neighbors in their sitting room, lying
on the floor, having evidently been murdered. They
were an aged couple. They each had several wounds
on the head, evidently inflicted by a stone hammer
which lay on a chest in the room. Mr. Smith was ly-
ing near the fire place, half burnt up, his legs and a por-
tkm oehis body being destroyed. The deslit%, was open
when the bodies were discovered. The prisoner had

'- been hired about a fortnight previous to work for Mr.
Smith, and resided in the house with the old couple, as
did also a young girl named Mary Ann Abbot. A
fierce dog was usually kept about the premises, but he
had been fastened up in the shop. He had always'
been kept by Mr. Smith at night, in his own room.—
The hammer did not belong to the family.

• it appears from the testimony that Geisler was at

the house ofa neighbor the day before the murder, and
enquired the way to the shipping. He spoke of Mr.
Smith as having money, and said he meant to stay
with him. The girl leftthe house on a visit, two days
before the murder. Gesler could not speak English.
He was seen, itwas stated, on the evening of the mur-

deriptiasing a road to the eastward, and going quite
fast. Ho was arrested neat day in a barn where he
slept through thenight, and had but ten cents in his
pocket.

d There was a small spotof blood on his shirt, which
he accounted for as coming from a wound on his
knuckle, which he said had been caused by some corn
stalks; there was also a bruise on his knee, and a rent

inthe knee ofhis pantaloons, which he said he had re-

. calved by a fill in the barn. This is the whole of the
casearid the testimony.

The points of the case were summoned up by re-
spective counsel on Friday afternoon, after which
.Tudgis Ruggles delivered the charge of the Jury. his re-
marks occupying nearly an hour. At half past 3,P. H.
the Jury retired, and remained out till half past 9,
when theyreturned into Court, declaring that there
wits improbability of their agreeing upon a verdict.—
The Courtrefused to discharge them, and they again
setiredta their room, and remained till near midnight,

they again came in, finding a verdict of guilty.
Theimpression hadbeen, that the evidence was not

`..-'.,,. -stifieheast4 clear toconvict the prisoner. Sentence has
ilimposied till .Nlaynext.—N. F. Express.

refer to, and must have felt some witchings of con-
scienceon reading the article in his organ. If the Ar-
gus wants to hear the history of a "band ofofficial
plunderers," let it apply to that gentleman, and we

warrant he can unfold a tale that will far exceed in in-
famy any of the more recent doings of federalism.

The truth is, our opponents know not how to assail
the democratic candidates for Canal Commissioners.—

' They are so unexceptionable in every respect; are so
well known to the people; have served the public with
so much honesty and efficiency, that malignant calum-
ny cannot find a tangible blemish in their characters to
assail. It is all labor lost for thefederal journalsto at-
tack Messrs. CLARKE, FOSTER and MlLLER,—their
worth is too well known for slander to effect them, or

for federali,ism tohope that thepeople will reject them,
to place in power men who would restore the infamous
system of fraud and corruption, that characterized the
management of our public works, when last in the
hands of the Whigs.

rp- The laborers ofNew York held a meeting on
the Illth inst. for the purpose of devising some means
toensure them a fair remunerationfor their labor.

The amount of specie in the New York Banks'
at the present time, exceeds fourteen millions of dol-

!lars, a sum quite unparalleled. The accounts from
various parts of the country give the same gratifying
intelligence ofreturning prosperity. The following is
from the New Orleans Courier.

"The system established for some time in New Or-
leans, is the safety valve ofcommerce. Operations
may be reduced to a lower scale,-bet they will he more
secure; and it must be admitted, at the time when all
that was necessary to discount a note was to emit it, that
it was easy for a man possessed of a few thousand dol-
lars ofcapital, to operate upon an enormous and base-
less credit, without any other representative than the
hope of doubling, nay, of treblinghis speculation. The
credit system, as it was once understood among us, is
abolished: endorsements are narrowed down to the
strictest limits, and each individual now works upon a
positive and effective capital, and not upon an imagi-
naryand fallacious One."

OCR CANDIDATE FOR PROTHONOTART.—The Am-
erican gives a copy of a handbill, in relation to Mr.
RIDDLE, which the editor says he found in Elizabeth,
and theauthorship of which ho eagerly ascribes to
members of the democratic party. It is a complaint of
the manner in which Mr. Riddle was nominated,declar-
ing that he succeeded through the undue interference
of "lawyers," and an attack upon his character as a
democrat.

If these principles are strictly adhered to, and the
ruinous system of artificial credits abolished, we shall
very shortly have nothing to complain of, and the old
cry of "hard times" will be known only in name.

'The New Brunswicker of the 14th August
states that at Birr, on the 11th inst., the adjutant of
the sth Royal NorthumbJrland Fusilcers, while dril-
ling the Regiment, was deliborately shot dead by a pri-
vate of the same corps, who was then in the ranks.This handbill carries upon its very face evidence

that itis a federal device, and thnt no man who has
any claim to the name of democrat, would have any
handin the publication ofa thing so vile. The simple
fact that it is anonymous, is proof enough that it comes

from political enemiesof the candidate attacked. If
the charges it prefers were true, no democrat would
feel it necessary that he should publish them anony-
mously. No member of the democratic party, who
knew the mattersset forth in that handbill to be facts,
would havea moment's hesitation in giving them to the
world over his own name.
Ids a base insult to the Democrats who met inConven-

tion on the 30th ult.—such an insult as only a vindic-
tive political enemy would conceive—to say that they
could be influenced to support an unworthy candidate
by the intervention of city "lawyers"—or any other set

of men. It is clear that the stupid author of this most

silly handbill thought liewas writing of a convention of

coons, where a fair expression of opinion might ho
kept down by city intriguers; hut he little knows the
firm, honest, and intelligent men who compose demo-
cratic conventions, or he would not presume to say that
they could be induced to depart one step front what
they felt to he their duty.

E ''Cesstcs 11. CLAY, of Kentucky, is dimouncing-
Orivery in the columns of the Kentucky Intelligemcer
03 an offence to God, to humanity, a-id a stain ujion the

SUSPICIOSS OF FOUL PLAY.—Very considerable ex-
citement prevails in the neighborhood ofMilford farm,
Baltimorecounty, in consequence of a slave having been
found hungby the neck and dead. His master, it is
reported, gave him a severe chastisement, and shortly
after he was found in the condition named. The oc-
casion of the excitement issaid to arise from the snapi-
chin that the negro was indebted tohis master, not cn_
ly for the chastisementbut also for the hanging.

MASSACRE trt THE Sours St:A.—Papers received
From Sydney, New South Wales, contain accounts of
the murder ofthe crewt, of the brig Star, ofTahiti, and
the brig Martha, of Sydney, by the natives of the Isle
of Pines, by whom the unfortunate men were roasted
alive and eaten. The information i 5 furnished by
Capt. Banks, of the barque Juno, who reached Sydney
on the 19th April, from the South Sea Islands.

The Pennsylvanian is mistaken in saving that
the sale of State Stocks, which took place in this city
last week, amountelto but $17.000. The whole a-
mount was over sl73.ooo—a'wide difference from
$17,000.

The blind malignity with which thisanonymous hand-
bill attacks Mr. Riddle's character as a Democrat, de-
feats its own object. George Riddle has been as con-

sistent a Democrat. and one as warmly and fearlessly
devoted tohis party and its principles, as any other man
in our ranks And the endeavor to show that he is any
thin; else is only deserving of most sovereign con-

tempt. We world advise these federal publishers of

anonymous handbills, to be a little inure prudent in their
future efforts, and always to keep probability in view.
Nsw it is exceedingly imprudent to insult democratic
delegates and their constituents by saying that they
would be tools for any setof men under the sun. And
in endoavoting to prove G. R. Riddle a Whig, as ,i.b-
o!itionist, and an Antimason, they only make thlin-
selves ridiculous, and raise laughter at the shallowness
of their inventive powers. We trust they will keep
these things in view.

"LAW AND ORDFR."—Riot and bloodshed appear
to be the order of Ut day in the "city of brotherly
love." The Forinn of the 11th says that two of the
fire companies nt 3 o'clock, on Saturday morning, had
a disgraceful fight in the neighborhood of Fifth and
Race st. The supposition is that these companies turn-

ed out expressly for the purpose, is their rop 's were
maned with great Strength, which is something unu-

sual in its occurrence at that early Inur. The fight
was carried on with clubs, and brick bats were obtain-
ed in abundance from a pile in front of a building
which is being altered. Oae man received a blow in
his mouth witha crank which had been taken from one

of the hose carriages. He was conveyed into the hous
of a physician near by in a dangerous condition. His
head was cut open and several of his teeth knocked
out. Several watchmen were severely beaten.and the

house of a resident was stoned by the mob, because a
man, who was in a fair way of being killed, took re-

fuge in it. Life, property, and every thing we deem
valuable, seems to be in a very precarious situation.

g-7-The Savannah Georgian of the 4th inst., says
that Dr. Richard Wayne, one of the Democratic can-

didatesfor Aldermen, was shotby sern,srulTrin on Sat-
urdy last, in one of the streets, without the slightest
provocation. A man named Chas. Farrelh• has been
committed for the act.
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Ocir rivers are all noih—about 93ret in the
channel—and a great deaiu.siness is dor, on the

rivers and canal Freighivn the riveruve fallen
very low. Goods are dataken at fni 15 to 525
centsper 1011 lbs. for portA the Ohio.

We may look for an irnPtite revival oall kinds
ofbusiness, and as stocks ialbst all kbi.)l foreign
and domestic goods, are lge,csh and clip in our
'Wholesale and Retail stop, Gumissionnises and
Manufactories, we may mixt a ood Fall 4e, great

preparations having beeniade flit.
FLOUR—Sales from bop and Itgons to 3.7:5

a LI., but a good articleienerallDrinrs 01, and
from stores $3,75a•54 a

GRAlN—Wheat 70 a 1; Corn Zia4olEs 18 a
20c a bushel.

HAY—Per ton $7a7,51
SEED—Good seed of a kindi in diinan4d ready

sale. Timothy, $1,23a,50, 4,75.
,

Flaxieed 75[130 cents a Iphel.
ASHES—Pots 301;corchings 3jB i Pearls

5 cts. a lb.
BE ES AX—ls in goo(domand at 26i1b.GROCERIES—The stop are large aneunt of

Coffee, Tea, Spices, &c.pid Sugar and 4es get-
ting scarcer. Coffee: ges of inferior 8, and
ofgood at 13. i to8}; St. Dining° 7 to 7ic.1,5 to Ihc
city. Sugar: N. 0. fin'', Sales of abotilids. in
lots, during the week at 4, Gi a 7 cts. t and in
bbls.7 a 7.tc. specie. .Basses: Sales gut 100
bbls in lots, of40, 20 au 10 bbls. each.jc. par
money, and other ges 2,a 27cts. per gal Tea:
1".11. 391c. a 75. Imprial 60 a 85: Gatier 60
a 80: Pouchong 60 a 70 -,ts alb.

DRUGS AND DYE STol,3.—The stord, largo
and excellent, and. prices:ow. Alum 4,1a54r00d
chipped. 3c, Fustic 3, Canwood 7, Boraxitti 25

,

Gum Copal 42 to 50, Gin Shellac 18a20111;ra.-;
bic 32 a 33, Opium 3,251 3.50; Rosin 3,4 Pub!
Salt Petro 9 a 11c, Epsot Salts 5,1 a 61, Sfurfor
tine 43 a 50/ Quinine 1„25 a 2,50, Bride, 516'
Cream Tartar22 a 35, Soda 5a 6, Lire rat,
17 a 20, Flour Sulphur 73. Bc, Alcohol I 6c, Glo
121a 13.4.Blue Vitro!. Ikt 12, Copperai

FEATRE RS have risen nJ ar.. in dtAnaAsa26
Pit i—B won Ivy; are e aqui rei and will

bring for good 5 cent;. la.coa, hog rouOttsburgh
cure l coantry 3.1 a I Cheese in and

sales 4115,..: and 50 boxo choice sold ati.lic a lb.

Butter is scarce, ancL. in d'niand--goA pl to 7c.,
and Bond Innip in bls. 9.0)..% a lb. LaiaGi.

PAts-rs—Prussian Ble 87A tsl; W lia2c.;
Lamp Black Gia7i; brontc Grelr. 1, 50

a55 c., Chrome Yellow :n. 1. 34:133; )0 Lead in
Oil, 1,75; Whitc L•L•ad dy 7a3c.; LiMlsa7; Co-
pal var.tiAlt 1.37a-32;Venian R'd 515 ‘l‘l.N.f)Clire

2a3; Paris Green 5) tssiVerdigris 40a,
liws—A good many arivals (13wn tlarzlieny of

Pig -t 11, andsalsm ule., .322123 at or soft $24
a.23. 13:0.nr4: Juniata,sales at $47 3,0 a ton.

sales in large quarities at 34a3c. ;

StLT—Pionty at th.:. Ever and th • c 35187,
and ..tore., ,i1a1,121 per .b!.

Le.tn—Pig 3j call).

The Police of Philadelphia must certainly be very
deficient, or these almost daily riots would not occur.
In all the accounts, we find that the police make a

weak effort at first to suppress the riot; some two or
three of them get severely beaten, and then they with-
draw, leaving the mob in full possession of the field, to

fight until they get tired ofbreaking each others' heads,
and destroying the surrounding property. No subse-
quent efforts are made to punish the ruffians, and they
stalk through the streets with the most insolent assu-
rance, boasting of their prowess in the fight, and bid-
ding defiance to the agents of the law. In one sense
Philadelphia is certainly a "city of brotherly love," for
its Police are too tender hearted to inflict punishment
on the most ruthless ruffians that outrage the laws, and
place in jeopardy the lives and property ofthe citizens.

NEW MODE OF FISHISG.The Philadelphia Spiritst
of the Times says a young gentlemanin Southwark was I
horrified on Sunday evening as he walked into his par-
lor, to hear a Mr. Fishing kissing his wife through the
blinds. He is not partial ofcourse tofishing smacks.

WooL cern at fronc2o to 33 ca 16...14ing to

25 ett-
-27 cts. • _

BERKS COUNTI
The following ticket was nominated by the Democ-

racy of Berk:; County on Saturday last.
Congress—John Ritter, (the veteran editor of the ,

Reading Eagle.)
Senate—Samuel Fegely.
Assembly—John Potteiger, Henry W. Smith, Dr.

Alfred Herman, Charles Leoan.

; No. 1,
01-11M011,
do 25 a

Breves-372 rieeve3 ifferA, ncludi' from In-
diana-202 head were purchased for ca York
market-56 of the Indiaia cattle ‘ver4m back to
Chester County; the rerminder sold foisA for in-
ferior to fair quality; ard. 41 a dc. 4e-a few
extra were sold at 5.j.

THE UPPER :111-4,5155PP1.--The Stls Repub-
lican states, that by an adowasuremenculation

q 4made by Mr. C. W. Coe, Deputy gineer, it
a 1

was found that the quantity of watefng in the
Mississippi, opposite that city, is 1 licubic feet
per second, of which 70500 cubic flys on the
west side of Bloody Island, and 4,1,554 n the east
side. It was also foundthat the greaticity ofthe
current is on the east side of Bloody 1 whet e it
flows on the surface at the rate of 8 fe4econd, or

five and a half miles per hour. The t depth of
theriver is 25 feet, and the shallowest the con-
tinuation of Vine street, is 15 feet. depth a
bout 16 feet.

CENTRE COUNTY
Congress—Hon. William Smythe.
Senator—Col. James McManus.
County Treasurer—James Gilleland

RELEASE OF THE SLAVE AT ALBANY.—The decis-
ion in the ease of the women brought before the author-
ities at Albany, is thus noticed by the Evening Jour-
nal: "It [the decision] at length arrived, directing the
Sheriff to inform the slave that she was at liberty to re-
turn to hermaster orremainat the North—infact, that
she was free. She chose not to return, and left the
jail, escorted by a host of citizens who cheered her and
herescort mast enthusiaitically. We understand that
the ground upon which the Judge came to his decision
was, that as her master had brought her to this State,
she could not be considered under the Constitution as
a fugitive from another State, and that in consequence
underour own State law she was free. Had she esca-
ped from another State and been arrested in this, a con-
trary decision would have been the result. This de-
cision and the grounds upon which it is based, are un-

questionably correct. If Southern gentlemen bring
their slaves to New York, they must do soat their own
risk. By our laws they are FREE as soon as they
reach New York soil. So will our Courts, Juries,and
last, though not least, our People uniformly decides"

The following are among the resolutions adopted by
the delegate convaiktion:Resolved, That as Pennsylvanians, we have wit-
nessed with pride and gratification the high encomiums
which have been lavished in all sections of the country
upon the first choice ofPennsylvania for the Presiden-
cy, her own talented and gifted Buchanan—whose
moral purity as a man—whose brilliant abilities a- a
Statesman—and whose honesty and faithfulness as a
Democrat—peculiarly commend him to the Democra-
cy ofthe Union, as a fit Representative ofthe claims
of the Old "Keystone State."

Resolved, That we firmly believe that Francis R.
Shank, is the first choice of the democracy of Centre
county—and we hereby ,recommend him taour demo-
cratic brethren throughout the State, as the man on
whom the whole democracy can unite, in supporting as
the Democratic candidate fur Governer in 1814.

STEAMBOAT COLLISION.—We le the St.
Louis Gazette that the steamers Fron • Panama,
came in contact on the Peoria Lake o , causing
the Frontier to sink immediately, in s t water.
She was an old boat, and had no carp. : rd. Her
engine and cabin furniture will be say

Sr. Louts. The growth of this city is beyond all
precedent. The Organ, a spicy little paper, in allu-
ding to the rapid progress, and immense strides she
has made towards wealth and magnificence, speaks in
the following glowing terms:

Port of pitto
Reported by Sheble and Mitchell,

Boat Agents, Water sir.
1 Stcam

SEVEN FEET WATER IN THE C
"What a picture of prosperity St. Louis presents!—

' What improvements are daily in action in every part
of our beautiful city! Public edifices of large and
splendid proportions evert where present themselves—-
nor do they surpass in elegance the numerous private
dwellings. Wherever we turn we belkld the signs of
wealth and rapid progressive improvement. All the
vacant lots in the central part of the city are rapidly
filling up with substantial and splendid buildings; but
in this what glads us most, is that the sun-darkened,
hard-fisted, honest-browed child of toil—that gentle-
man of nature, the mechanic—feels a long relaxation
from the annoying ease of idle hours, and mounts his
scaffuld and handles his plane with a cheerful spirit,
secure in the knowledge that he is honestly earning the
price of a livelihood won by the sweat of an arm and
forehead, as true and proud as his whom fortune has
selected fur her blind gifts."

ARRIVED.
*Daily Beaver Packets
Muscle, Martin, Louisville.
Agatha, Lafferty, Cin.

DEPARTED.
'Daily Beaver Packets,
Alpine, Cockburn, Elizabeth.

TAXING IT COOLLY.—Speaking of the recent robbe-

ry of the Milbury Bank, the Worcester Spy says that
on the 28th, immediately after the report of the robbe-
ry was noised abroad, Jeremiah Learned went and
presented $BOO in Milbury Bank bills to the cashier
for payment, on pretence that the report would have an
unfavorable effect on thecredit of the bank. The cash-
ier paid him the amount in other funds, and soon after
Abijah came with $BOO more. The cashier hesitated
some time about paying him, but finally he consented
to receive $lOO for his present purposes, and wait a
day. or two for the remainder. Learned has siIICO been
arrested as one of the robbers.

"OR! 'WRAY A FALL," &C.—BYRON ie Bening up
turtle soup in Saint Louis.

MAHRIE,K, on the 14th inst., by the Rev...Wm.
Kenny, MR. DAVID PETEcORD, ID Mlss ANS CIA
all ofAllegheny City.

Allegheny Bell, Hanna, Cin..
All boats mai lied thus (") in the abolam pros i-

ded with Evans' Safety Guard toprevienplosion
of steam boilers.

NEW FASHIONABLI
Hat and Cap MaulNo. 93 TVood streee, 3 doors below na.4lley.

THE subscriber will keep constantiand every
variety of the mostfashionableknd Cers,

wholesale andretail, at reduced pricei
Persons wishing to purchase will fl their inte-

rest togive him a call. IOGRE.Pittsburgh, mtg. 29, 1848.

M:,'/-41r41

IN consequence of the D.,.J.t success of Dr. Loml-
flees Lecture,;, the Drrunatic entcrtainments, are_

postponed fora sh,o t p rind. Dun notice will be gi-.
yenof the fir, tpi-rho-mance.

JAMES P. GANN, Stzt,4-e .Manager.
In prepara:ion, the ::peetacle of the Bottle Imp.
sep 13—tt.

ASSYRIAN FASCINATION,at CONCERT HALL.
TUII.4DAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 1:2,

And to continue until further notice.
MISS WYMAN, the Original and Popular La-

dy Magician, Mr WYMAN, Ventriloquist, and SIG-
NOR VARINOAS, Marionettes.

Particulars in small bills. Admittance 25 cents;
children half price. Doors open at 74. o'clock; to coin-
mence at 8 precisely. Sept 12.

NEW GOODS ATitZebtdon Kinsey's Comb and Fan-
cy Store,

No. 36, Markel street, Pittsburgh.
The Stuck consists in part as follows:

COMBS.
Tortoise Shcll Tuck Combs,

Do Twist do.
Do Side do.
Do Curl do
Do Dressing do.
Do Pocket do.

Buffalo Horn Twist do.
Do Side do.
Do Dressing do.

Ivory Fine do.
Do Dressing do.
Do Pocket do.

German Silver do.
Horn Tuck do.
Do Twist do.
Du Texan do.
Do Puff do.
Do Dre4;ing do.
Do Redding do.
Do Pocket do.

Also a few fine Gilt do.,.plain and settops.FANCY GOODS.
Rosewood Writing Desks,

Do Dressing Cases,
Do Work BOXC3 of every description,Fine Shaving Cases,

Do do Boxes,
Shell Card Cases,
Ivory do
Velvet do
Do Pocket Books,

Music Bores,
Chess Eoaads,

Do Men. from 75 cents to $25 per set,
Walking Canes,
Accordcons,
Fine Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Wax Dolls, all sizes,
A large assortment of Willow and Straw Tra-

vellinz Baskets,
Fancy Work Baskets,
Silk Bags and Purses,
Bead do do
Silk Watch Guards. SLe.

JEWELRY.
Gold and Silver Pencils,

Do do Thimbles,
Do Breast Pins,
Do Finger Rings,
Do Earrings,
Du Bracelets and Lockets,

With a good assortment of Hair Pins, C
Pins, &c.

THE CosTassr.—The attempt by the Ordnance
Board at Washington to reduce laborers' wages from
eighty-five to eighty cents per day, has induced a cor-
respondent of the Baltimore Sun to make a little inves_
ligation into the respective pay of the different kinds of
labor that each party performs. Each ordnance offi-
cer, according to his estimates, receives from govern-
ment a salary, rations, &c., of $2160, which, with al-
lowance, each item being specified, is increased to
$3,500 per annum; being $5OO more than the compen-
sation ofany Auditor or Head of a Burli•au under Gov-
ernment—and this Ina period ofprofound peace! Two
hundred and fifteen days actual labor, in a Year, is more
than the average which can be performed by the labor-
lag man. For this he would receive, (if the eighty PIIILADELIiIIA MAR'
tents dry measure is approved he the Secretary of Cryjec—Sales ofa fie huodret'laf trir"-4140 1.mintper lb., Cuba to 7 Ct.-3:War,) the sum of two bur.dreddollars. The pay ofone at '3'l ct''

of these officers, then, is final to seventeen and a hale;
enDuno l- ,„ta,slp .l l'2lr'skr'' is inse..,;'`l

laborers.Na,osuppose esre eli of these seventeen and ; • 16 per gallon. in int• sod b 3 31tct;~
a half laborers has a family of five in number, it would' ../c.11. 1n Mimi:kis American Worm Specific,Rum, 27 a ;9cts; Applc.Whiskq'
make eighty-vig lit persons to be supported from $3,500 matc-a (.-7soallots, HIS is tarertify• that with McLANE'S Wain(

Fruit—Sa;e; 2o,Lieses ••

hela 35 a 40 cts.

SPECIFIC a child of mine passed upwards, of600—amounting to less than $4O a year cit. person; at it2. Pi per box; Sicit Lemons s3,,'cr orals; it is the:lost powerful Worm Specific now inwhilst the members of the families of ordnance facers $3 per 1000; Smyrna FS* 7.4 4 Bcti.rnw
IL BALITHOLOME.W.receive eacli $7OO per annnum! These facts show;t , Oct. 1,

Ft h;ale at t ("Drug Store of JON, KIDD-,that the principle of "equalization" applied to the offr .91 GA Per bTretail we ;ketlof usell d r`.

shinninc brands
„ :v.l 4 . eept. 12. Corner 4th and Wood sta.cers would be more just than to the laborer. It is a ' • 7 1tra boor, on mom

bad species of economy which will cut men down to $ 87S; u—,s3 a $3 124.1e "t5. asl •
starving wages, and leave others with such compara- ' Whearacorn, lts• ,as in

I quality; Ityy, 56 a 57 0.3:2 „ 53 a 53lively extravagantsala salaries. ms.; Southernifat peotEt• 5,3 051; oat,
Southern 25 a ;26 c''' '; Barley

Penna. 4S a 3.2 ecotrYl"o.
Teal 604`)cri er. %er ar" c-1̂ : 105 rt-

. lb • Cant ,o Gunr"si.6so;son: •
s,

trs., ,
43 cts

Imperialc,.•7s.7; 60; 1 cnAl ‘4 -tatti,powder

and,A 1377, ycv packed,
'

f)il:'11011g
40 a 55; Sou s •,1,5 ; en. ' sfysoa 13
a 20.•• •`' CV

VARIETY GOODS
Pins Tapes, Hooks and Eves, Needles, Threads,

thimbles, Suspenders, Buttons, Percussion
Caps, Pocket Books, fiuives, SCli`

curs, German Silver Table
and Tea Spoons,

&c.
TOYS.

Alarge assortment of every description..The dove articles may be had in connection withevery arttle in the variety department. Call and ex-amine thGstock—they will be sold at reduced prices
fur cash: sup 1.2-1 w

)ve Staffs Just Received.HET,!) LOG WOOD A.ND FUSTIC, Mat
Camwerxl, Alum, and a general stock of

YE WOOD in store, and fur sale at the Drug
JON,KIDD%

Corner 4th and Wood its.r.ept.

McLane's imerican Worm Specific.
to colify that a child ofmine aged 4 years

Papa:sed upwids of 30 worms of an astonishing
size, front 4to 5 itches long. In my neighborhood
some dozen of certii !otos of its astonishing effects couldbcpeoduced. H. Ssow.Poland, Ohio, Oc. 4,13.12,

For sale at the Dm; Store of JON. KIDD,
sop! 12 Corner 4th arid Wood sts.

For Sab Low for Cash.dozen all szes Window Sash and Windowt) Glass, Carpet chain, Country Carpets, all
sizes of Paters Buckets; Tubs, Churns, Coffee
Shovels, Spates, He•s, Axes and Hatchets, Augurs,Bedeords Latings and Twine, and Louisville Lime.

Cou4ry Carpets, Flannels, Lindsays, Socksand Stockiws, Wool Feathers, Flax, Tow, Woollen
Yarn, Carretand paper Rags, Beeswax, &c., &c., re-
ceived in pyment at cash prices.

ISAAC HARRIS, Ag't.
No 9, sth at. JF

Toothache! Toothache I! Toothache !!!ETHE alove complaints can be cured in five_
H

ales, y using the celebrated AILISCOVITUS DROPSwhich is wrranted. There are many imitations andcounterfeit, of the above. The only true and gtnu; 10
ine articles to be had at TUTTLE'S 86 Fourth st.

Sept 12.

Tanners' OiL

135/BLS. Taltilt,l_ & CO.,sep No. BE, Liberty st

CI_RINIING AND POLISHING —Sad Irons
groud and polished, anvils and other kinds of

;rinding due at the Cast Steel File Manufactory, cor-
ner of Libety and O'Hara streets. auglB

UNDRES.-50 boxes chocolate,
5 do cocoa,
3 do rice flour,

25 do ground pepper,
5 do Cayenne do.,

36 cans ground mustard,
5 kegs do allspice,
5 do do ginger,

12, cans do do., together with
every thimin the grocery line, all of which ia offered
at extremcy lowprices, for cash.

lIAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
43,Wood street

TOB:W0.-10 boxes Burton's 5 b lump tobacco,
25 do Russell & Robinson do

5 do Hare's do
10 do assorted sizes and brands,

just receisd and fer sale by
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

43, Wood street.

John Cartwright,

CUTIOR and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer,
corer of Gth and Liberty streets, Pittsburg, Pa.

N. 8.--ilways an hand an extensive assortment of
Surgical ad Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,
Hatter's, lair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears,
Saddler's 'ools, Trusses, &c. je 24.

JOHN LE FEVER'S
No Cheap Stock Establishment,JO 61, DIAMOND ALLEY,

BEVELS WOOD AND MAIIKET STREETS,

IWOtLD mostrespectfully announce to the citizensof Pittburgh and the country generally, that I bars
commend tho manufacture of STOCKS, ofe very va-
riety, fornand description,and would solicitmerchantsand othertocall and examine for themselves, as I amdetermintl to sell on the most accommodating terrorfor cash, ad hope, by strict attention to business, tomerit&areofpublic patronage- mtg. 19-6m.

~::.~~: IMEEM


